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Specications
Specicity IFN-γ
Clone 45.15
Hybridoma PAI x balb/c
Immunogen Recombinant Human IFN-γ
Isotype IgG1
Species Mouse
Purication Afnity Chromatography
Fluorochrome Pacic Blue
Molar ratio Pacic Blue / Ig: 6 - 8
λ excitation 405 nm
Emission Peak 455 nm
Buffer PBS pH 7.2 plus 2 mg / mL BSA and 0.1% NaN3

B46034 Liquid - 0.5 mL

Analyte Specic Reagent.
Analytical and performance characteristics are not established

REAGENTS
Concentration: See lot specic Certicate of Analysis at www.beckmancoulter.com.
WARNING AND PRECAUTIONS
1. This reagent contains 0.1% sodium azide. Sodium azide under acid conditions yields hydrazoic acid, an

extremely toxic compound. Azide compounds should be ushed with running water while being discarded.
These precautions are recommended to avoid deposits in metal piping in which explosive conditions can
develop. If skin or eye contact occurs, wash excessively with water.

2. Specimens, samples and all material coming in contact with them should be considered potentially infectious
and disposed of with proper precautions.

3. Never pipet by mouth and avoid contact of samples with skin and mucous membranes.
4. Do not use antibody beyond the expiration date on the label.
5. Do not expose reagents to strong light during storage or incubation.
6. Avoid microbial contamination of reagents or incorrect results might occur.
7. Use good laboratory practices when handling this reagent.
8. Any change in the physical appearance of the reagents may indicate deterioration and the reagent should not

be used.
GHS HAZARD CLASSIFICATION
Not classied as hazardous
STORAGE AND HANDLING CONDITIONS AND STABILITY
This reagent is stable up to the expiration date when stored at 2 – 8°C. Do not freeze.
No reconstitution is necessary. This monoclonal antibody may be used directly from the vial. Bring reagent to 18
– 25°C prior to use.
CONTENTS
Sodium azide preservative may form explosive compounds in metal drain lines. See NIOSH Bulletin: Explosive
Azide Hazard (8/16/76).
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To avoid the possible build-up of azide compounds, ush wastepipes with water after the disposal of undiluted
reagent. Sodium azide disposal must be in accordance with appropriate local regulations.
SPECIFICITY
IFN-γ (also known as Immune Interferon or Type II interferon) is a homodimeric protein with a molecular weight
(Mr) of the monomer form ranging from 20 to 25 kDa. The level of glycosylation is responsible for molecular weight
heterogeneity observed for the monomer (1,2,3). The monomers are associated to form biologically active dimers
with a Mr ranging from 40 to 75 kDa. IFN-γ is produced by T cells and NK cells (1,2). Its pleiotropic effects result
in regulating practically all phases of immune and inammatory responses, including the activation, growth and
differentiation of T-, B-lymphocytes, macrophages, NK cells and others cell types such as endothelial cells and
broblasts (1,4).
The monoclonal antibody 45.15 recognizes the interferon gamma molecule (5). Among its numerous
immunomodulatory effects, IFN-γ is known for its anti-viral, anti-parasitic and anti-tumoral activities (3,4,6).
TRADEMARKS
Beckman Coulter, the stylized logo and IOTest are trademarks of Beckman Coulter, Inc., and registered with the
USPTO.
Pacic Blue is a trademark of Molecular Probes, Inc.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
For additional information, or if damaged product is received, call Beckman Coulter Customer Service at
800-526-7694 (USA or Canada) or contact your local Beckman Coulter Representative.
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